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WELCOME
Thank you so much for taking
the time to read our
Newsletter. Whether you are
a regular reader, or picking
this up for the first time we
hope and pray it is both
informative and encouraging.

This month we celebrate our
22nd birthday. It humours me
that we have staff that are
younger than the ministry. I’m
getting old lol. Significantly
our birthday falls on
Pentecost Sunday this year
and we would love you to join
us for a celebration that
evening. (More details inside) 

If you have benefitted from
the work of Crown Jesus
maybe you could consider a
birthday gift of 22p or £22?
You can do this via our
website or by emailing
info@crownjesus.org for
more info.

Our prayer is that each of us
would experience a fresh fire

Mitch

“When the Day of Pentecost
had fully come, they were all
with one accord in one place.
And suddenly there came a
sound from heaven, as of a
rushing mighty wind, and it
filled the whole house where
they were sitting.”
(Acts 2:1-2)

of pentecost in our lives and
the Holy Spirit would equip
and empower each of us to
be effective witnesses in
Jesus name.
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1WAY BACK ON THE ROAD
We are delighted to be out and about once again visiting
post-primary schools and over the summer term we are
offering our new programme Trailer Talks. These outdoor
lessons will share timely messages on topics such as joy,
perseverance and hope. We are also booked in for some SU
meetings and RE classes.

Please pray for our youth team as they communicate the Good
News of Jesus and for every young person they encounter.

Stee
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Teachers’ prayer Zoom.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
On the 23rd May 1999 Crown Jesus Ministries was birthed. I
still remember weeping at the back of a hall in Germany
knowing my life would never be the same again. It’s hard to
believe that this month we are celebrating 22 years of
ministry and significantly it falls once again on Pentecost
Sunday. 

We would LOVE
you to join us at
Crown Jesus HQ
in Belfast in a
night of worship,
stories and
inspiration as we
call out to God in
prayer for a
spiritual
awakening
across our land. 

We are delighted
that our good
friend Pastor Sean Mullarkey from St Mark’s Church in Dublin
is coming to share and UTbelfast Church will lead us in
worship. 

Registration is essential via our website.

I look forward to seeing you and maybe we can grab a coffee
and donut together afterwards at the coffee van outside.
      Mitch
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HOUSE OF PRAYER IRELAND
HOPI Fortnightly Prayer Gatherings - Every other Thursday 

There’s no better sound than
hearing the voices of
Christians from different
backgrounds worshipping
and praying together;
lamenting and praising,
interceding and petitioning
for His Kingdom to come. 

Our goal in our prayer
gatherings is to promote a
hunger for prayer as a
united people, a desire
to encourage churches
in their own prayer
meetings, and a place
where people can be
encouraged in the power of
prayer and its importance to seeing awakening in our land. 

Please pray that God would use these times together for His
glory, and that he would continue to teach and instruct us
about how to pray for revival in Ireland. 

And of course - please join us! 

See the HOPI Facebook page for info on our next prayer
gathering.
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OUR TEAM IS GROWING

Davy Lorimer has been a
faithful servant to Crown
Jesus for many years and we
have been praying for this
moment for a long time. Davy
will be employed 2 days per
week as a street and
community evangelist.

Josh Lynas has been working
for us as an academy student
this year and will join the
staff 2 days per week as part
of our creative/media
evangelism team. Josh is an
upcoming movie director
bringing both flare and
professionalism to the team.

Peter Kirch has served as an
academy student and as
temporary staff for the last
2 years. He has been a star
behind the scenes over the
pandemic year and we are
delighted to make his
position permanent as part
of the creative/media
evangelism team.
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BEGIN WITH THE END IN MIND
In his book, The 7 Habits of
Highly Effective People,
Stephen Covey states that
one of the habits is to “Begin
with the End in Mind.”

In fact, this is not a new
concept. In Isaiah 46:9-11
we read,

“Remember the former
things of old, for I am
God, and there is no
other; I am God, and
there is none like Me,
declaring the end from
the beginning, and from
ancient times things
that are not yet done...
Indeed I have spoken it;
I will also bring it to
pass. I have purposed
it; I will also do it.”
(NKJV)

Before God spoke into
existence everything there
is, he had a plan, a purpose,
in mind. As we go through
history, we can see God is at
work, continually bringing
about his purposes and
working toward the end for
which He created all things.
God began with the end in
mind and He works with that
purpose in mind.

When we bring this principle
into our Christian lives, it
helps us to be more effective.
It is, of course, important to
begin with the right end in
mind!

A classic mistake is to make
a means into an end and,
hence, lose sight of the true
end. The Pharisees became
so focused on the Law that
they added secondary and
tertiary laws and lost sight
of God completely.
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The ultimate end for which
we were created, the
ultimate purpose for our
lives is to be like Christ. 

In John 13:35, Jesus stated,

“By this all will know
that you are my
disciples, if you have
love for one another.”

In Luke 6, Jesus defines a
disciple as one who, when
fully instructed, will be like
his teacher. The measure by
which we can know that we
are growing more like Christ
is that we are growing in love
for one another.

Acknowledgement Kris
Lundgaard.

Olwen

MONTHLY PRAYER ZOOM
We appreciate your prayers! We’d love to meet WITH you to
pray, so we are starting monthly prayer meetings on Zoom to
pray specifically for the work of Crown Jesus Ministries. On
the last Monday of each month from 6.30pm - 7.15pm, you will
get the chance to hear from our team, get real-time prayer
requests and then break into small groups to pray. 

Will you join us? If you’d like the link to the Zoom call, email
amanda@crownjesus.org and put ‘Monthly Prayer Zoom’ in the
subject line.

Looking forward to praying with you all soon,
Amanda 
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COUNTIES EVANGELISM
At the beginning of 2020
we began to strategically
reaching out to church
leaders in counties
across Ireland and offer
a free three week
evangelism course online.
This has been very well
received with people
from churches in Cork,
Kerry, Galway and
Monaghan already engaged in the training. Please pray for the
upcoming training in Carlow, Laois and Clare. 

If you know any folk in the Republic of Ireland who may be
interested in this training please get in touch.
      Mitch

H E L P I N G  Y O U  S H A R E  Y O U R  F A I T H

O U R S   +   H I S   +   Y O U R S

CJMEDIA WEBSITE
We thank God that there are now over 200 different school
teachers and 100 different churches/organisations registered
on our resource website CJMedia. Feedback has been so
encouraging and the reach of this has been wide. We would
value your prayers as over the next few months our team will
be continuing to create videos and resources for schools and
churches.

Also feel free to check it out for yourself - www.cjmedia.online



HOW CAN WE PRAY FOR MONAGHAN?
Our Churches
We are finally able to meet again for worship in our churches
on the 16th of May. Please keep our church leaders in your
prayers.

The Season to Come
We are still uncertain when HOPE will reopen fully for face to
face interaction, but please pray for this season as we make
plans for when restrictions lift. Although it is a great privilege
to be able to bring the foodbank on the road, we very much
miss having our doors open.

The Season that’s Past
We’re praying for all the seed sown over this last year. Please
join with us, that God would bring a harvest!
...............................................................................................
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2ND YEAR ACADEMY
How can I make the bible relevant for young people?

I’ve been thinking about how
I can make the bible
something young people can
relate to and not just think of
it as ‘an old book’. Over the
last few months I have
created a series of 3
devotional videos called
'Chosen for Purpose',with
each one talking about 3
young people in the bible:
David, Esther and Joseph.
I’ve told their story so those
watching can learn about the
struggles they faced and how
God helped them with the
aim that young people today
can relate to and learn from
them. I based it on 1 Timothy
4:12 and how God can still
use you and work in your life
as a young person.

Lauren

“Don’t let anyone look down on you
because you are young,...”
(1 Tim 4:12)
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
We are delighted to announce we have appointed two new
directors:

Alec Good is a wonderful
friend to Crown Jesus with
a wealth of experience in
planting and serving the
church in the Republic of
Ireland. He lives in Shannon
where he helped establish
Shannon Christian Church
and also sits on the leaders’
network in Co Limerick. Alec
is joining our Republic of
Ireland Board.

Robbie Frawley has worked
for UCB for over 20 years, as
breakfast presenter in the
UK for 12 years before leaving
to head up UCB Ireland. Born
in Dublin Robbie has a
tremendous heart and vision
to share the gospel across
Ireland. Robbie will be joining
the Northern Ireland Board
of Crown Jesus. 

Alec and his wife Pearl.

Robbie behind the mic at UCB.
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“There is much to celebrate
and give thanks for.”

IN CLOSING... 

There is much to celebrate and give thanks for. I hope, like me,
you are encouraged as you read about what God is doing in
and through Crown Jesus on this island. Many more have been
trained in evangelism and grown in confidence to share their
faith, more young people have been reached through our
resources and people have come to faith as we share Jesus
on the streets.

As we approach our 22nd Birthday, I stand in awe at the
faithfulness and provision of God. He has been our constant
companion, our light, our compass, our solid rock and firm
foundation. He has strengthened us, empowered us,
encouraged us and established us. He has provided for our
every need.

I’m excited to look forward with anticipation, knowing who He
is and that He doesn’t change. Despite the trials we may face,
the opposition that may come against us, the challenges that
may hinder us, we choose to go; wherever He leads us, doing
whatever He calls us to, however He plans and ordains.

We choose to go.
Amanda



KEY DATES 

MAY
2        Speaking at Lowe Memorial - Mitch
6        Interns Together
6        Glastry SU - 1WAY
6        Lisnagarvey High RE class - 1WAY
7        Lisnagarvey High RE class - 1WAY
8        Ignite Youth Talk via Zoom (Donegal) - 1WAY
10        Staff Day
11        JustOne Leader Catch up - Mitch
12        Fort Hill Trailer Talks - full day classes - 1WAY
12        Evangelism Training for Carlow & Laois Churches
13        Glastry SU - 1WAY
19        Evangelism Training for Carlow & Laois Churches
20        Board of Directors’ Meeting
26        ARC Conference Hangout - Mitch
26        Evangelism Training for Carlow & Laois Churches
29        Motherwell Church Weekend - Mitch & Amanda

JUNE
9        ‘Ireland Praise Special’ on TBN UK TV at 7.30pm
17        Board of Directors’ Meeting

Please also remember to pray for our recurring events:

HOPI, ‘If My People…’  Alternate Thurs evenings
Belfast Prayer Room  Every Mon afternoon
HOPE Storehouse Every Fri morning in Monaghan
HOPE Morning  Every Tue morning in Monaghan
UCB Interview  Every Tue 11.30am - 12.30pm - Mitch
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